Getting Help

There are a variety of ways to get help using the BLOOMBERG PROFESSIONAL® service.

Accessing Bloomberg Help
You can access this Bloomberg Help guide in three ways:

• Press the <HELP> key from any of the general information screens that appears before you run a specific function (e.g., the <CANCEL> screen, welcome screens).

• Enter BHLP <Go>.

• Click the Bloomberg Help link that appears on the toolbar of every individual function's Help Page.

Help Pages

<HELP> Each function has a comprehensive, searchable online user guide, designed to answer common questions and describe key functionality. From any function, press <HELP> once to access that function's Help Page.
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About News

News (N) is your gateway to real-time sources, including Bloomberg’s exclu
The Bloomberg Help Desk

For any questions, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, you can start a live chat with the Bloomberg Help Desk. Press HELP twice to instantly connect.

Good afternoon and welcome to the Bloomberg Help Desk!

Please enter your question and all relevant details in the amber field below.